Linda’s Reading and Viewing list for Yellowstone Adventure:

**DVDs**

National Geographic *Secret Yellowstone* 2007

BBC *Battle for Life* (winter wildlife) 2009

PBS Nature: Christmas in Yellowstone (excerpts online) 2006

PBS Nature: In the Valley of the Wolves 2007

Ken Burns: The National Parks: America’s Best Idea 2009

PBS Ansel Adams: American Experience 2002

(These are available through Netflix and many can be played instantly)

**Books**

**Technical**

*Photographer’s Guide to Yellowstone and the Tetons*
Joseph K. Lange

*National Audubon Society Guide to Photography of American National Parks*
Tim Fitz Harris

**Memoir**

*Mountain Time, A Yellowstone Memoir*
Paul Schullery

*Silence and Solitude*
Tom Murphy (Photographer)

**Historical and Cultural**

*Ansel Adams/ In The Lane Collection*
Karen Haas

*In Praise of Nature/ Ansel Adams and Photographers of the American West*

*William Henry Jackson/ Framing the Frontier*
Douglas Waitly

*Yellowstone National Park Images of America*
Lee H. Whittlesey

*A Yellowstone Album/ A Photographic Celebration of The First National Park*
Lee H. Whittlesey

*Visions of America*
Ronnie Tyler

*Thomas Moran’s West/ Chromolithography, High Art, and Popular Taste*
Joni L. Kinsey

*Yellowstone/ The Creation and Selling of an American Landscape, 1870-1903*
Chris Magoc

*Yellowstone/ A Wilderness Besieged* Richard Bartlett

*Restoring a Presence: American Indians and Yellowstone National Park*
Peter Nabokov, Lawrence L. Loendorf